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No book of tha New Testa1oent is subject to more .,lisp~tes in relati4n to 
its authorship than 2 Peter. '.Phe conclusion that one d~~aws1 on this quest~on will 
depend largely on the bias with which he approaches the pro~lem. The cha.~ges of · 
the criti~s may be listed as follows1 First, the epist e ias not written,by Peter 
because it has no attestation early enough to merit sue~ a !claim. Seoond, Peter 
could not have written it because of the style change f~fm 

1
1 Peter. Third, the 

author of the epistle very evidently leaned heavily on Jlu.de
1 

for his material. 
I•'ourth, the difference in doctrine would indicate another ~uthor than Peter. Fifth, 
there seems to be sufficient evidence within the book t] merit late dating of it. 
The combination of these arguments has placed enough do bt ~pon the oanonioity of the 
book as to lead Robertson to say, "One other word needs to 1be said, which is that 
an adverse decision against the authenticity of 2 Peter st~nds by itself ~nd does 
not af t'ect the genuineness of :t;he other books" (VI. 139)
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The strongest argument against the book is its l~ok )of attestation
1

early in 
the history of the church. Allusions to nearly every New ~estament book can be 
found in many of the Apostolic fathers, .but this is not jtri1;e in the case ?f 2 Peter. 
lt is clear from the writings of ~usebius and Photius tqat :clement of Ale~andria 
(died about 213 A.D.) wrote notes upon the Catholic epist1Js inoluding 2 Peter. 
Previous to this time according to James in Cambridge G~eek ~'estament (p. xviii} 
there aro only three clear references to the epistle. ~he5ie are in the _Apolo~y 
of Aristides (c. 130), the Letter of the Churches of Vienna and Lyons (c. 178~ and 
the writings of Theophilus of Antioch (o. 185). Beyond~thJse olear references any 
further evidence is subject to the viewpoint of the aut or.j Bigg and Robertson 
feel that there is evident allusions to the book previo s to the end of the first 
century, v,hi.le others consider such indiclitions inoonol~ai~e. Bigg presents a num-

!~!t~~y,:1~~:!:n:c!~t!!:dp::::s a:~n;:;::!a i~ ~h~ !::!: l~e~!::ne;:~:~~: tt::a!!s 
have histories ••• they have become current, that is ~o ~ay, they are cbnstantly 
used by people who have not the slightest idea where they dome from. 'l'he · same fate 
may have befalle:Q.A 2 Peter, ••• lndeed, there ia reason lfo~ thinking that i the epistle 
did not enjoy a;f&i~culation. Otherwise it would be diffl.io~lt to account for the 
extre111ely bad state of the text" (p. 211). On the basi~ ofl such reasoning, indica
tions of its existence can be found 111 Aristides, Justi1 Mdrtyr, Irenaeus~ Ienatius 
and Clement of Rome. Since it is a short epistle, suoh al~usions seem to·indioate 
that it may have been fairly well-known and the reason for /its apparent lack of use 
stems from the fact that it is much less quotable than an~ of the other New Testa-
ment books. i 

I 'l'he next major nrgument used aga~nst the book is th~ fact that the, style is 
quite different from that of Peter's first epistle. A uite impressive list may be 
presented to show that this is •true. Of 1,686 <Yff"~ A~J"'"'~~•in the lfevr 'I'estament, 
fifty-five of them are found in 2 Peter. This is a oon idJrable number considering 
the short length of the epistle. ]rurthermore, 369 word ate used in l Peter that 
are not found in 2 Peter, while 230 words are used in 2 )~e,er that are no~ found in 
1 Peter. Only 100 words are common to both epistles. l Peter quotes widely from 
the Old test11rnent and alludes f .requently to the Gos pl es wtiile 2 Peter does not. 
ln suuuuing up these facts, if.ayor concludes, 11 0n the wb.o e ~ should say tha_. t the 
difference of.style is less marked than the difference ·n ~ooabulary, and, that 
u.r;ain less marked than the difference in matter, while abo~e all stands the dif
ference in thought,feeline;, r1.nd oharaoter, in one word, lof !personality." (p. ov) 
rhere are several similarities to be noted in contrast ~o ihis. First, ther, are 
unusual words which the epistles h~ve in oorat:uon such as~"p~ecious", F,raoe.• and peace 
be multiplied", and "without spot and blamele~s. 11 ::ieoo d,~hu difference in content 
and th~ seeming urgency to warn concerning false teache ,sand apostasy co~ld easily 
account fo1 .. the di"fference in style and vocabulary. Bi~g Jtates concerning ·this, 
11 1 t must be allowed that 2 Peter ia not so saturated wi ~h the Old '!1estarnent as 1 
Peter. But on this point great allowance must be m1=tde fior !the differenoe,of subject. 
lf a clergyman were to write two sermons, ons on patienle iln affl_iotion and another 
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on a peculiar form of Antinomian agnosticism, he would find !fifty texts applicable 
to the former subject for one that lent itself to the late~" (p. 230). In conclusion 
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it may be stated with Weiss, that although there is~ de~inite diffe~ence in style, 
there is no other book in the New 'l1estr-:.ment as similar to 1 /Peter as 2 Peter. 

'l'he third wain argulJlent is alu1ost irresolvable and iri the final analysis 
does not have too much bearing on the authorship of the JpiJtle. If tlle book of Jude 
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is placed.in parallel column ~ith the second chapter of 2 P~ter, there is a striking 
resemblance in subject matter and vocabulary. 'l'here are /se.J.eral conclusions that 
ma.;1 be drawn from this. lf 2 Peter were written fir~t, . t ~(ould conclusively show 
thr.-tt it was written by Peter since there is little doubt abou·t the date and author
ship of Jude. Hut, if 2 Poter borrows from Jude it coul v~ry easily be dated then 
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in the second century. Robertson discus~es the problem s follows: "Ther'e is rather 
more freshness in Jude than in 2 Peter, thoueh 2 Peter i m6re intelligi bl;e. filvident
ly one had the other before him, besides other material. Which is the ea~lier1 There 
is no way to decide this point clearly. Wvery point is ooked at differently and 
argued differently by different.writer" (p. 143). Bigg eeis that it is possible to 
prove that Jude was written last, while i~xpositor•s Gree rr~st~nent defends the 
opposite viev,. Little can be ascertained from either sire and the issue oan be de-
fended equally well from either point of view. i 

A fourth problem raised by those who late-date t~e epistle is that'the doc
trine of the epistle is different from that of 1 Peter 1jndi;cating that the author 
11,ust have been different. This is the least significant oti all the argu~ents since 
it is based on what one feels should have been written ~n contrast to what another 
·thinks. The subject matter can easily vary according td tlie needs of those to whom 
the letter is written. ln a strict analysis even those /wh~ reject the Petrina 
,:.u.'thorship such as Mayor will admit that primarily the ==,ub~ect matter is similar. 

In the fifth place, several phrases within the bdokjseem to indicate the fact 
·that it should -be late-dated. 'l'he 1uention. of Paul •s ep~stl.·es in such a f~vorable and 
authoritative way so early iq the church, (a.t least bef1re!Peter•s death f{hich could 
be dated no earli~r than 64 A.D.) seems to be an anacnronism .. But, in the last 
analysis this could be c_onsidered an argument for the l'~trine authorship. Paul •s 
rebuke of Peter in Galatians would almost demand that Ptte~ acknowledge t.b his fol
lowers that Paul's writings were inspired. '!'his would ave ·che possibili;ty of a 
serious split within the church. Another such referenc that is used is :the state
ment in 3:4 that "from the day that the fathers fell aslee~.'1 On the surface this 
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seems to say that a generation of Christians had died since Pentecost and therefore 
the book would have to be later than Peter's time. A ckreful look at the context 
would show that P_eter is applying this to the last days~ apd not to the time in 
which he was living. Such references may be multiplied~ but none of them seem to 
bear much weight. I / 

There are·aeveral arguments that seem to weigh in/ definite favor of the Petrina 
authorship. First, the use of.the name Simon. A forge~ nb doubt would no·t have 
a.dded this especially in the light of the sirnilari ty ofl th~e remainder of. the saluta
tions of the two books. Second, the use of similar wor!ds !that are almost peculiar 
to 1 Peter indicate that Peter probably wrote both. so/me /of the differe~oe in style 
can be accounted for by the use of a di ffel'ent emanuenslis .; rrhird, there: is no 
unusual cloc·trine that one would expeot if this were a lorgery. Very seldom is such 
a thing done without an ulterior motive. There seems o be no such motive evident 
in the epistle. Third, the reference to the transfigu atiJon 0-~V r1l,1~ /•ovrfl 4 

seems to be a clear reference to the Petrina authorship ~ourth, a lesser but still 
significant reason would be that it was uccepted in thi canon. One may read the 
literature of later writers and not find nearly the ag eeJent in style that this 
epistle has with the Uew 'l'estament. li'inally it may be 

I 
on9luded with Hob~rtson, 

''• •• Jhen all things are considered ••• that the ~pistle is what is professes to 
'be by Simon Peter. h:lse it is pseudonymous"· (p. 144). j I 
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